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Abstract
Chlorpyrifos is a neurotoxic insecticide that is widely used in the agricultural sector of Ghana.
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the levels of chlorpyrifos exposure and health
risk among applicators (n = 21) on irrigated rice farms in Ghana, based on a typical application
event. Pre- and post-application urine samples (24-hour) were collected from the applicators
and analysed for 3, 5, 6-trichloro-2-pyridinol (TCP), using LC-MS/MS. The levels of
chlorpyrifos absorbed dose with the applicators were estimated from the urinary TCP levels.
Prior to application, the median absorbed dose of chlorpyrifos (background exposure) with the
applicators was 0.2 µg/kg/day (range, 0.05 to 2 µg/kg/day). Following application, the median
absorbed dose of chlorpyrifos (application exposure) increased 30-fold to 6 µg/kg/day (range,
0.7 to 74 µg/kg/day). The mean elimination half-life (t1/2) of chlorpyrifos was calculated to be
50 hours. Hazard Quotient (HQ) values (HQ > 1) obtained with the chronic (10 µg/kg/day) and
acute (100 µg/kg/day) guideline values of the WHO suggested no risk of chronic or acute health
effects, respectively, among both the median- and 5%-highly exposed groups. However, HQ
values (HQ > 1) obtained with the chronic (0.3 µg/kg/day) and acute (5 µg/kg/day) guideline
values of the USEPA suggested risk of chronic and acute health effects, respectively, among
both the median- and 5%-highly exposed groups. The quantity of chlorpyrifos formulation
applied, spraying duration and the number of spray tanks applied significantly correlated with
the absorbed dose levels of chlorpyrifos from application exposure; and therefore, suggest
means to reduce exposure and consequent health risk among the applicators.
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1.0 Introduction
Chlorpyrifos [O, O-diethyl O-(3, 5, 6-trichloro-2-pyridyl) phosphorothioate] is a broadspectrum organophosphate insecticide that is commonly used worldwide for the control of
agricultural, ornamental, public health and structural pests (Eaton et al. 2008; Grube et al. 2011;
John and Shaike 2015). Chlorpyrifos is neurotoxic with its main mechanism of toxicity
expressed through inhibition of the enzyme acetylcholinesterase (AChE- EC 3.1.1.7), which is
responsible for the breakdown of the neurotransmitter, acetylcholine (Das et al. 2006;
Garabrant et al. 2009). This action leads to overstimulation of muscarinic and nicotinic
receptors leading to acute adverse effects, such as tremor, paralysis, confusion, convulsion,
coma, and gastro-intestinal distress (Colombo et al. 2005; Costa 2006; Yang and Deng 2007).
In addition, chronic health effects, such as developmental and neurobehavioral anomalies, have
been associated with chlorpyrifos (Rauh et al. 2012; Whyatt et al. 2004).

Agriculture contributes over 30% to Ghana’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), providing
livelihood for over 50% of the labour force (Kolavalli et al. 2012). The agricultural sector in
Ghana relies substantially on the use of pesticides (Fosu-Mensah et al. 2016; Gerken et al.
2001), with chlorpyrifos being one of the most commonly used (Amoah et al. 2006). But unsafe
pesticide handling practices (Mattah et al. 2015; Okoffo et al. 2016) put applicators at risk of
excessive exposure and adverse health effects. However, evaluation of the levels of
chlorpyrifos exposure among applicators in Ghana are limited, despite the potential health
risks.

TCP (3, 5, 6-trichloro-2-pyridinol) is the primary metabolite of chlorpyrifos (Nolan et al. 1984)
(Figure 1). In humans exposed to chlorpyrifos, TCP is excreted mainly via the urinary pathway.
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Urinary TCP has therefore been widely used as a biomarker to evaluate exposure to
chlorpyrifos (Alexander et al. 2006; Baker et al. 2005; Farahat et al. 2011; Phung et al. 2012b).
A major advantage of the use of TCP is that, it incorporates exposure from all routes and
therefore gives an overall measure of exposure (Albertini et al. 2006; Barr and Angerer 2006).
However, a disadvantage of this approach is that, there are multiple sources of TCP in the
environment, such as from water and food (background exposure), in addition to occupational
sources. Therefore, measured TCP levels in occupationally exposed individuals may
incorporates exposure from non-occupational pathways, leading to over-estimation of
occupational exposure (Barr and Angerer 2006; Eaton et al. 2008; Lu et al. 2005). Nonetheless,
this challenge can be addressed by correcting occupational TCP levels for background TCP
levels.

Fig. 1 Chemical structure of chlorpyrifos and its hydrolysed metabolite 3, 5, 6-trichloro-2pyridinol
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The main objective of this study was to evaluate chlorpyrifos exposure and consequent health
risk, based on urinary TCP, among applicators who frequently use the insecticide on irrigated
rice farms in Ghana.

2.0 Methods
2.1 Study Area and Participants
The study was conducted from 5th to 31st December 2015, with a group of applicators who
grow rice with irrigation in the southern part of Ghana, under small scale (< 2 ha) farming
conditions. All of the applicators of the study sprayed rice crops with chlorpyrifos (Dursban 480g/L Emulsifiable Concentrate), using hand-pressurized knapsack spraying devices that
were carried on the back. In the process of spraying, the applicators positioned the lance of the
spray device at their front above the crops while spraying and walking forward through the
sprayed area and spray cloud.

Information about the study and request for particitrousers were circulated among the
applicators through local Agricultural Extension Officers. Applicators (n = 21) who expressed
an interest in participation, ready to satisfy the study requirements (Section 2.3) and had their
pesticide application schedule fall within the sampling period were selected. Ethical approval
for the study was obtained from Ghana Health Service Ethical Review Committee (GHS-ERC:
10/07/15) and Griffith University Human Ethics Committee (ENV/24/15/HREC).

2.2 Urine Sampling Procedure
This exposure assessment study was based on a single pesticide application event for each
applicator on separate occasions. Information, such as Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
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usage, type of clothing worn, application duration, quantity of insecticide applied, number of
spray tanks, crop height, farm size, as well as incidences of spills and leakages were observed
and recorded during the spray event. Also, information on age, educational level, exposure
frequency and exposure duration (work lifetime) of the applicators were collected using a
questionnaire.

Prior to sampling, the applicators were given one-day training on self-sampling procedures for
taking 24-hour urine samples. In the evening preceding the sampling days, each applicator was
given a set of sampling items, which comprised an ice chest (8 L), ice packs, and a plastic jar
(2 L) to keep the urine samples at 4oC. Each applicator was required to submit six 24-hour
urine samples, which included one sample before the application day (background sample),
one sample during the application day (from start of application to the same time of the
subsequent day), and four samples at 24- hour intervals after the end of the application day
(post-application) sampling period. The applicators were requested not to apply chlorpyrifos
for at least one week prior to the first sampling day and another week after the application day.

Three aliquots were prepared from each sample and stored in HDPE bottles (60 mL). One set
of the aliquot samples was analysed for creatinine at Patholab Solutions in Accra. The second
set was shipped with dry ice (20 kg) by air to Queensland Health Forensics and Scientific
Services (QHFSS) in Brisbane for TCP analysis. The third set of the aliquot samples was kept
as a reserve. All the samples were stored at -25oC until analysis.
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2.3 Analysis of Urinary TCP
Aliquots of urine (1 mL) were spiked with isotopically labelled TCP (13C5-TCP, Toronto
Research Chemicals, Toronto, Canada), adjusted to pH >12 with 10M NaOH and hydrolysed
at 60°C for two hours. The samples were then adjusted to pH < 3 with 42.5% w/w H3PO4 and
0.45 µm filtered (13mm Phenex RC, Phenomenex, Torrance, USA). The prepared samples
were analysed by Liquid Chromatography Tandem Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) in
positive ESI mode on a Shimadzu Prominence UFLC (Kyoto, Japan) coupled to an Applied
Biosystems API 4000 mass spectrometer (Framingham, USA) using a Kinetex C18 column
(50x2.1mm, 5µm, Phenomenex, Torrance, USA) and a 1% to 95% methanol gradient with
0.1% acetic acid.

Quality control of the analysis phase consisted of duplicate samples, spiked samples, conjugate
spiked samples, blank samples, spiked blank samples, and conjugate spiked blank samples run
every 20th samples. Synthetic urine, as per Method 6301.02 of the Centre for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), was used as the blank matrix. Conjugate spiked samples were spiked
with TCP Glucuronide (Carbosynth, Compton, UK) to monitor hydrolysis performance. TCP
for spiked samples and standards was sourced from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg,
Germany). QHFSS is accredited by the National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA,
Australia) and complies with ISO 17025 standards for chemical testing.

2.4 Analysis of Urinary Creatinine
Urinary creatinine concentrations were determined and used to normalize the urinary TCP
concentrations, to compensate for urine volume variation (Barr et al. 2005; Cocker et al. 2011).
Determination of creatinine was based on the kinetic Jaffe reaction colorimetric method
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(Mohabbati-Kalejahi et al. 2012). The analysis was carried out using a Mindray BS-120
automated analyzer (Shenzhen Mindray Bio-Medical Electronics Co., Ltd). Duplicate of every
10th sample was analysed and the average duplicate analysis comparison was 2.5%.

2.5 Estimation of Chlorpyrifos Absorbed Dose Levels
2.5.1

Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure (ADDA)

Using the post-application urinary TCP levels (Table 6.7) the levels of Absorbed Daily Dose
of chlorpyrifos from application exposure (ADDA) (acute application exposure) were
calculated from the equation below (Fenske et al. 2012; Phung et al. 2012a):

ADDA (µg/kg/day) = [C × Cn × CF × (MWCPF/MWTCP)]/BW

Equation 1

where, C is the concentration of TCP excreted per day (µg/g creatinine); Cn, expected mass of
creatinine excreted per day(g/day); CF, correction factor of 100/70 for urinary TCP (about
70% of chlorpyrifos is excreted as TCP in urine ) (Nolan et al. 1984); MWCPF, the molecular
weight of chlorpyrifos (350.6g/mol); MWTCP the molecular weight of TCP (198.5g/mol); and
BW, the body weight of each applicator (kg).

2.5.2

Lifetime Average Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure (LADDA)

The levels of Lifetime Average Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from application Exposure
(LADDA) (chronic application exposure) were estimated from the ADDA levels using
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additional data, to calculate long term occupational exposure. The estimation was done using
the equation below (Health Canada, 2014; Phung et al. 2012a; USEPA, 2007):

LADDA = (ADDA × EF × ED)/AT

Equation 2

where, ADDA (µg/kg/day) is the Absorbed Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from application
exposure; EF, the Exposure Frequency (number of applications in days per year); ED, the
Exposure Duration (work lifetime years); and AT, the Averaging Time [(life expectancy at
birth in years – application start age in years) x 365 days/ year]. The life expectancy at birth
for men in Ghana is 62 years (WHO, 2015).

2.5.3

Lifetime Average Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Background Exposure (LADDB)

The levels of Lifetime Average Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from background exposure
(LADDB) were estimated from the background urinary TCP levels of the applicators. Unlike
the LADDA levels, the LADDB levels were not estimated from acute exposure (ADD). Rather,
LADDB levels were based on direct TCP measurements from daily background exposure.
Therefore, it was unnecessary to apply estimation factors such as Exposure Frequency (EF),
Exposure Duration (ED) and Averaging Time (AT). Thus, the LADDB levels were estimated
using Equation 1.
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2.6 Determination of the Relationships between Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from
Application Exposure (ADDA) and Field Factors
An evaluation was carried out to assess the relationships between ADDA (as a dependant
variable) and field factors (as independent variables) which were observed and recorded during
the application events. The ADDA data of the applicators were not normally distributed as
judged by Shapiro-Wilk test (p < 0.001). Consequently, the non-parametric Spearman ρ test
was applied to evaluate correlations between ADDA and continuous independent variables
(application duration, insecticide formulation quantity, number of spray tanks, farm size, and
crop height). For categorical independent variables (type of shirt, incidence of leaky tank, and
incidence of insecticide spillage), the Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the
differences in ADDA levels between groups. The SPSS computer program (Version 20) was
used for the analysis.

2.7 Health Risk Characterization
The ADD and LADD data were ranked from the lowest to the highest, after which the
Cumulative Probabilities (CPs) were calculated using the equation below:

CP (%) = (i/n+1) ×100

Equation 3

where, CP is cumulative probability (%), i, the ith point and n, the total number of data points.

The Cumulative Probability Distribution (CPD) plots for ADD and LADD were constructed
using the CP values. The risk of adverse health effect was characterized by dividing the
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exposure dose at the 50th (HQ50) and 95th (HQ95) percentiles by the guideline values set by
WHO and USEPA for chlorpyrifos. These two agencies are the major ones in the field of health
risk assessment, with the WHO being concerned with global issues and USEPA, with national
issues. Countries without their own national guideline values generally rely on those set by
these agencies for health risk assessment evaluations. According to the WHO, the acute and
chronic guideline values of chlorpyrifos are 100 µg/kg/day and 10 µg/kg/day, respectively
(WHO 2009). However much lower guideline values have been set by the USEPA. The acute
guideline value is set at 5 µg/kg/day, while the chronic guideline value is set at 0.3 µg/kg/day
(Smegal 2000).

3.0 Results
3.1 Personal Characteristics of the Applicators and Observed Field Factors During
Application
The personal characteristics of the applicators and the field factors recorded in this research are
presented in Table 1. All the applicators were male aged between 23 to 53 years. Fifty eight
percent of the applicators were educated up to Junior High School (JHS) level. The applicators
had used insecticides for between 5 and 32 years. The exposure frequency and exposure
duration (work life time) of the applicators ranged from 4 to 10 days per years and 25 to 45
years, respectively.Most the applicators wore long trousers (95%) and about half (52%) wore
short sleeve shirts. Two of the applicators (9%) used safety glasses during the application
while the rest (91%) did not use any PPE. Incidences of pesticide leakage and spillage were
observed among 52% and 81% of the applicators, respectively. The mean size of the farms
treated was 0.6 ha and crop height was 49 cm. With the quantity of chlorpyrifos (Emulsifiable
Concentrate - EC) applied, the mean was 224 mL and duration of application was 82 min.
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Table 1: Personal Characteristics of Applicators and Observed Field Factors During Spraying
of Rice Crops with Chlorpyrifos in Ghana (n = 21)
Variable
Educational level (%)

Category/Statistic

Quantity

Up to Junior High School
(9 years of formal education)

58

Above Junior High School
(more than 9 years of formal education)
Range
Mean

23 to 53
40

Years of insecticide
application

Range

5 to 32

Exposure frequency
(days per year)

Mean

16

Range

4 to 10

Mean

6

Exposure duration
(work lifetime) (years)

Range

25 to 45

Mean
Long
Short
Long
Short
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Range
Mean
Range
Mean

35
95
5
52
48
9
91
52
48
81
19
0.24 to 1
0.61
13 to 100
49

Age (years)

Type of trousers (%)
Type of shirt (%)
Use of PPE (%)
Leaky tank (%)
Spillage (%)
Farm size (ha)
Crop height (cm)
Insecticide quantity
(mL)

Range
Mean

Spraying duration
(min)

Range
Mean

12

42

88 to 600
224
25 to 224
82

3.2 Urinary TCP Levels of the Applicators
The creatinine-normalized background (baseline) and post-application urinary TCP levels found
with the applicators in the study are presented in Table 2. Out of a total of 126 urine samples
obtained from the applicators, 14 (12 background samples and 2 post-application samples) had
TCP levels below the Limit of Quantification (LOQ) (5µg/L). Generally, measurements below this
limit does not necessarily imply that there is zero exposure (Solomon et al. 2005). Thus, these
samples were assigned a value of half the LOQ (Beal 2001).

Two applicators (numbers 2 and 9, marked with an asterisk symbol in Table 2) were observed to
apply significant quantities (200 and 250 mL) of chlorpyrifos (Dursban, 480g/L EC) with similar
application practices to the other applicators. However, they appeared not be exposed based on
their post-application TCP levels, which were less than their respective background levels. The
chlorpyrifos formulation used by these applicators was therefore suspected to be adulterated or
another product substituted. This is common in farming communities in Ghana (MoFA, 2011).
Also, applicator number 18 had background TCP level of 124 µg TCP/g creatinine, which was
about 36 times higher than the mean background TCP of the rest of the applicators. It is suggested
that the high background TCP found with applicator number 18 might be due to non-reported use
of chlorpyrifos product the week prior to the urine sampling, contrary to the requirements of the
study. As a result of these considerations, the post-application TCP from the three applicators
(marked with asterisk symbol in Table 2) were excluded from the statistical analysis of the study.
The exclusion criteria applied in this study were similar to those used in previous studies (Ross et
al. 2008; Scher et al. 2008).
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The background urinary TCP levels ranged from 1 to 36 µg TCP/g creatinine with a median of 3
µg TCP/g creatinine and a mean of 6 µg TCP/g creatinine. With post-application urinary TCP, the
levels found ranged from 11 to 1,550 µg TCP/g creatinine, with a median of 105 µg TCP/g
creatinine and a mean of 353 µg TCP/g creatinine.

Table 2: Urinary TCP (µg/g creatinine) Levels of Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana (n = 21).
Background
Applicator
TCP

Post-application Urinary TCP
(corrected for background TCP)
Day 0

01
4#
02*
7
03
2#
04
5
05
3#
06
2#
07
8#
08
4#
09*
2#
10
2#
11
9
12
11
13
3#
14
4#
15
3#
16
3#
17
1#
18*
124
19
3
20
4
21
36
Minimum
1
Median
3
Mean
6
SD
8
SEM
2
Maximum
36
*The results from these applicators
Section 3.3

Day 1

Day 2

41
95
-2
3
38
37
3
2
3
3
9
9
20
129
9
13
2
3
60
70
423
470
99
107
34
13
194
193
24
31
11
31
5
13
136
86
5
10
139
310
372
407
3
2
29
34
83
108
126
145
30
34
420
470
were excluded from
14

Day 3

Day 4

Total

80
65
54
0
-1
2
21
14
3
1
2
3
1#
1
3
10
12
4
40
36
26
6
7
3
#
#
0
0
-3#
67
46
34
301
227
125
36
23
45
20
18
6
174
94
116
26
10
4
30
23
20
9
11
5
-25
-45
111
9
6
2#
173
230
122
284
153
142
1
1
2
28
20
5
72
54
40
96
74
53
23
18
13
301
230
142
further analysis for reasons

335
1
114
12
11
45
250
38
1
276
1550
311
91
771
96
116
43
264
32
973
1360
11
105
350
480
110
1550
outlined in

# The

original TCP level measured in µg/L urine is less than the LOD (5µg/L) but was assigned a
value of 2.5µg/L as explained in Section 3.2.
3.3 Elimination Half-life of Chlorpyrifos Found with the Applicators

The time-concentration profile of Absorbed Daily Dose (ADDA) of chlorpyrifos estimated from
the TCP levels of the applicators, following a spray event is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The mean
ADDA of chlorpyrifos peaked at 5.5 µg/kg/day on day one after which the level rapidly declined
on the subsequent days. Similar excretion patterns have been reported in previous studies (Mandel
et al. 2005; Meuling et al. 2005; Phung et al. 2012b). The decline of chlorpyrifos with time was
found to follow first-order kinetics with the following equation from Figure 3:

lnADDA = -0.327Time + 2

(R2 = 0.99)

Equation 4

The first-order elimination half-life (t1/2) of chlorpyrifos with the applicators was determined by
using the elimination rate constant (k, 0.327) from Equation 4, and then applying the equation, t1/2
= 0.693/k (Toutain and Bousquet-Melou 2004). Thus, t1/2 = 2.1 days (50 hours).
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Fig. 2 Time-Absorbed Dose (Mean ADDA ± S.E.M) Profile of Chlorpyrifos (Corrected for
Background) Found with Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana After One Application (n = 18)

Fig. 3 Semi-Logarithmic Time-Absorbed Dose (Mean ADDA ± S.E.M) Profile of Chlorpyrifos
(Corrected for Background) Found with Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana After One
Application (n = 18)
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3.4 Absorbed Doses of Chlorpyrifos found with the Applicators
The Lifetime Average Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Background Exposure (LADDB), Lifetime Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from application exposure (LADDA) and Absorbed
Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from application exposure (ADDA) found with the Applicators are
shown in Table 3. The LADDB levels ranged from 0.05 to 2 µg/kg/day, with a median of 0.2
µg/kg/day and mean of 0.3 µg/kg/day. With LADDA, the levles ranged from 0.01 to 1 µg/kg/day,
with a median of 0.1 µg/kg/day and a mean of 0.3 µg/kg/day. The ADDA levels ranged from 0.7
to 74 µg/kg/day, with a median of 6 µg/kg/day and a mean of 19 µg/kg/day.
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Table 3: Absorbed Doses (µg/kg/day) of Chlorpyrifos with Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana
(n = 18).
Statistic
Minimum
Median
Mean
S.D
S.E.M
Maximum

LADDB

LADDA

ADDA

0.05
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.1
2

0.01
0.1
0.3
0.3
0.07
1

0.7
6
19
24
6
74

3.5 Risk Characterization
3.5.1

Cumulative Probability Distribution (CPD) of Acute and Chronic Exposure Doses of
Chlorpyrifos

Generally, exposures to chlorpyrifos occur from background sources (e.g. food, water and air) in
the environment, as well as from occupational application. Evaluation of chronic health risk due
to chlorpyrifos exposure in this study was based on chronic exposure under three scenarios. These
were:
(1) Lifetime Average Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from background exposure (LADDB);
(2) Lifetime Average Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from application exposure (LADDA); and
(3) Total Lifetime Average Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from both background and
application exposures (LADDT) (i.e. LADDT = LADDB + LADDA).

For acute health risks, the evaluation was based on acute exposure under two scenarios. These
were:
(1) Absorbed Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from application exposure (ADDA); and
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(2) Total Absorbed Daily Dose of chlorpyrifos from both background and application
exposures (ADDT) (i.e. ADDT = LADDB + ADDA).

The CPD plots of LADDB, LADDA, and LADDT obtained with the data from Table 4 are presented
in Figure 4. The exposure dose at the 50th percentile (CP50) and the 95th percentile (CP95) describes
the levels of exposure among the median exposed and the 5% highly-exposed groups, respectively.
The dose at CP50 for LADDB, LADDA and LADDT were 0.2 µg/kg/day, 0.1 µg/kg/day and 0.4
µg/kg/day, respectively. At CP95, the dose was 2 µg/kg/day, 1 µg/kg/day and 3 µg/kg/day for
LADDB, LADDA and LADDT, respectively.

The CPD plots of ADDA and ADDT are presented in Figures 5A and 5B, receptively. The dose at
CP50 for both ADDA and ADDT were the same (8 µg/kg/day), whereas, the dose at CP95 for the two
exposure scenarios were different at 83 µg/kg/day and 74 µg/kg/day, respectively.
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Fig. 4 Cumulative Probability Distribution (CPD) Plots of Chlorpyrifos Chronic Exposure Levels
(LADDB, LADDA and LADDT) among Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana (n = 18)
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Fig. 5 Cumulative Probability Distribution Plot of Chlorpyrifos Acute Exposure Levels (ADDA
and ADDT) among Applicators on Rice Farms in Ghana (n = 18)
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3.5.2

Hazard Quotients for Acute and Chronic Exposure to Chlorpyrifos

The HQ values obtained for acute and chronic exposure to chlorpyrifos among the applicators are
presented in Table 4. Using the acute exposure guideline value of the WHO, HQ50 value of 0.08
was obtained for both ADDA and ADDT, whereas HQ95 values of 0.8 and 0.7 were obtained for
ADDA and ADDT, respectively. However, with the acute guideline value of the USEPA, HQ50
value of 1.6 was obtained for both ADDA and ADDT, whereas HQ95 values of 16.6 and 14.7 were
obtained for ADDA and ADDT, respectively.

Applying the chronic guideline value of the WHO, HQ50 values of 0.02, 0.01, and 0.04 were
obtained for LADDB, LADDA and LADDT, respectively. With HQ95, values of 0.2, 0.2, and 0.3
were obtained for LADDB, LADDA and LADDT, respectively. Using the chronic guideline value
of the USEPA, HQ50 values of 0.7, 0.4 and 1.2 were obtained for LADDB, LADDA and LADDT,
respectively. With HQ95, values of 6.5, 4, and 10.4 were obtained for LADDB, LADDA and
LADDT, respectively.
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Table 4: Hazard Quotient Values of Chlorpyrifos Exposure Levels at CP50 and CP95 with Rice
Farmers in Ghana (n = 18)
Hazard Quotient Value

Exposure Dose (µg/kg/day)
Acute Scenario

WHO Guideline

CP50 CP95

USEPA Guideline

HQ50

HQ95

HQ50

HQ95

ADDA

8

83

0.08

0.8

1.6

16.6

ADDT

8

74

0.08

0.7

1.6

14.7

HQ50

HQ95

HQ50

HQ95

0.02
0.01

0.2
0.1

0.7
0.4

6.5
4.0

3
0.04
0.3
1.2
(HQ values > 1 have been bolded)

10.4

Chronic Scenario

CP50 CP95

LADDB
LADDA

0.2
0.1

LADDT

0.4

2
1

3.6 Factors Associated with Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure
(ADDA)
The relationships between field factors and Absorbed Daily Dose from application exposure
(ADDA) were statistically evaluated. The results of the Spearman ρ correlation and Mann-Whitney
U tests are presented in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Table 6 shows that the quantities of insecticide
formulation applied were statistically related to the ADDA levels. Increases in insecticide quantity
significantly correlated with increases in ADDA (r = 0.59, p < 0.05). Application duration was also
positively associated with ADDA levels (r = 0.59, p < 0.05). The number of spray tanks applied by
the applicators was also positively correlated with the levels of ADDA (r = 0.53, p < 0.05). In
addition, the educational level of the applicators was positively associated with ADDA levels (p <
0.05). However, farm size, crop height, type of shirt, type of trousers, incidence of leakage, and
incidence of spillage, were not statistically associated with the ADDA levels (p > 0.05).
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Table 5: Spearman ρ Correlation Coefficient (r) Between ADDA Levels and Independent
Continuous Variables (18).
Variable
ADDA (µg/kg/day)

ADDA
Insecticide
(µg/kg/day) Formulation
Quantity
(mL)
1

Applicat
ion
Duratio
n (min)

Farm
Size
(ha)

Crop
Height
(cm)

Insecticide Formulation
Quantity (mL)

0.59*

1

Application Duration
(min)
Farm Size (ha)

0.59*

0.87**

1

0.19

0.76**

0.65**

1

Crop Height (cm)

0.27

0.15

0.47*

0.26

1

No. of Spray Tanks

0.53*

0.99**

0.87**

0.76**

0.15

No. of
Spray
Tank
s

1

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.

Table 6: Mann-Whitney U Test of Difference in ADDA (µg/kg/day) Levels Between Groups for
Categorical Variables (n = 18).
Variable
Type of Shirt
Short sleeve
Long sleeve
Type of Trousers
Short trousers
Long trousers
Incidence of Leaky Tank
Yes
No
Incidence of Spillage
Yes
No
Educational Level
Up to Junior High School
Above Junior High School

n

Mean
Rank

8
10

U

p-value (2- tailed)

10
9

36

0.72

1
17

9.4
12

6

0.63

9
9

10.3
8.7

33

0.51

15
3

8.8
13

12

0.21

11
7

12.8
5.29

9

0.008
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4.0 Discussion
4.1 Elimination Half-life of Chlorpyrifos Found with the Applicators
The half-life of chlorpyrifos (50 hours) determined in the present study is higher than those
reported in previous studies, which ranges from 27 to 43 hours (Griffin et al. 1999; Meuling et al.
2005; Nolan et al. 1984; Wang et al. 2016; Williams et al. 2004). The longer half-life found in the
present study could be attributable to the octanol/water partition coefficient of the compound. With
an octanol/water partition coefficient (log KOW) of 5.0 at 25°C (WHO, 2009), chlorpyrifos would
generally exhibit lipophilic properties and therefore has the potential to accumulate in the lipidrich stratum corneum of applicators (Griffin et al. 2000; Meuling et al. 2005; Moore et al. 2014).

With a half-life of 50 hours in the body, the level of post-application chlorpyrifos with the
applicators would be expected to return to background levels in about 10 days after exposure (i.e.
5 half-lives).

These findings have important implications for the design of biomonitoring

programs to evaluate chlorpyrifos levels among applicators. Exposure to chlorpyrifos has often
been evaluated based on urinary TCP levels obtained from the start of application up to 120 hours
(5 days) post-application or less (34 hours) (Alexander et al. 2006; Griffin et al. 1999; Meuling et
al. 2005; Nolan et al. 1984; Phung et al. 2012b; Rodriguez et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2004). The
measurements obtained within these sampling periods would likely under-estimate the levels of
chlorpyrifos exposure, since its elimination would still be ongoing beyond these time periods. The
findings of the present study also imply that, to accurately measure background exposure levels of
chlorpyrifos, applicators should not apply the insecticide for at least 10 days prior to urine samples
being taken.
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4.2 Lifetime Average Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Background Exposure (LADDB) Found
with the Applicators
Figure 6 shows the LADDB levels of chlorpyrifos among applicators from various countries. The
median level of LADDB of this study ( 0.2 µg/kg/day) is similar to those found among applicators
in Vietnam (0.1 µg/kg/day) (Phung et al. 2012a) Sri-Lanka ( 0.2 µg/kg/day) (Aponso 2002) ,
Nicaragua (0.2 µg/kg/day) (Dowling et al. 2005), USA (0.2 µg/kg/day) (Alexander et al. 2006)
and Thailand (0.1 µg/kg/day) (Panuwet et al. 2008). This finding possibly reflects comparable
dietary exposure levels and household chlorpyrifos use practices among the applicators from these
different countries. Background pesticide exposure levels within the population of a country can
also be expected to be similar due to common exposure pathways. However, Bakke et al. (2009)
have suggested that farmers could have additional sources of exposure. In that study, farmers had
significantly elevated background levels of 2,4-D during all seasons, compared to non-farmers (2
μg 2,4-D/g creatinine and 0.2 μg 2,4-D/g creatinine, respectively; p<0.05). Additional background
exposure with farmers, may occur through storage of unused pesticides in household premises,
household use of empty pesticide containers and washing of pesticide-contaminated farm clothing.
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Fig. 6 Chlorpyrifos Exposure Levels from Background Sources (LADDB) among Applicators from
Various Countries, adapted from Phung et al. (2012a) and Phung et al. (2012b)

4.3 Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure (ADDA) Found with the
Applicators
Figure 7 presents the levels of chlorpyrifos exposure from application among applicators in
different countries. The median ADDA (6 µg/kg/day) of this study is generally comparable to the
levels found with applicators from other developing countries such as Vietnam (8 µg/kg/day)
(Phung et al. 2012b), Sri-Lanka (5 µg/kg/day) (Aponso 2002) and Nicaragua (9 µg/kg/day)
(Dowling et al. 2005). Conversely, the median ADDA level of the present study is 22-folds less
than that (134 µg/kg/day) found with applicators in Egypt (Farahat et al. 2010). This is not
unexpected because the levels found in the present study were for one spray event, compared to
16 consecutive days of spray events in the case of the Egyptian applicators. The median ADDA
level of the present study was 2.4-folds higher than that (2.5 µg/kg/day) found with applicators
from the USA (Alexander et al. 2006), although the areas (0.6 to 2.5 acres) treated by the
applicators of the present study were far less than those (5 to 318 acres) treated by the applicators
from USA. These differences are probably due to differences in pesticide handling practices
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among applicators in the present study and the applicators in USA. For instance, whereas none of
the applicators in the present study used hand gloves, close to 60% of the applicators from USA
used hand gloves. Moreover, the application in USA usually involved the applicators operating
from an enclosed cab on a tractor. They would thus have had much lower risk of exposure
compared to the applicators in the present study who used back packs with hand-held spraying
lance.

Fig. 7 Chlorpyrifos Exposure Levels from Application (ADDA) among Applicators in Various
Countries, adapted from Phung et al. (2012a)

4.4 Life-time Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure (LADDA) Found
with the Applicators
The study by Phung et al. (2013) is the only investigation from the scientific literature that has
evaluated chronic exposure to chlorpyrifos among agricultural applicators. The median LADDA
(0.1 µg/kg/day) in the present study is slightly lower than that (0.31 µg/kg/day) found with
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applicators on rice farms in Vietnam (Phung et al. 2013). This difference could be explained by
differences in exposure frequencies between the two applicator groups. The applicators in the
present study apply chlorpyrifos about 6 times in a year (3 applications per crop season × 2 crop
seasons in a year), whereas the Vietnamese applicators apply chlorpyrifos 10 times in a year
(Phung 2012).

4.5 Risk of Adverse Effects from Acute and Chronic Exposure to Chlorpyrifos among the
Applicators
The HQ50 (0.08) and HQ95 (0.7 and 0.8) values obtained with the guideline values of the WHO
were less than unity. These suggested that there was no risk of adverse health effects among both
the median-exposed and 5% highly-exposed applicator groups, with all the acute and chronic
exposure scenarios. However, the HQ50 (1.6) and HQ95 (14.7 and 16.6) values calculated with the
acute guideline value of the USEPA were more than unity. These suggested that both the median
and the 5% highly-exposed groups were at high risk of acute health effects when acute
occupational exposure were considered separately (ADDA), as well as in combination with
background exposure (ADDT). Although, the USEPA chronic exposure guideline value suggested
no risk of adverse health effects among the median-exposed group, when background exposure
(HQ50, 0.7) and chronic occupational application (HQ50, 0.4) were considered separately, there was
risk when the two exposures were considered together (HQ50, 1.2). Among the 5% highly-exposed
group, the HQ95 values (4, 6.5 and 10.4) obtained with the chronic exposure guideline value of the
USEPA suggested that background exposure and occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos posed high
risk of chronic adverse health effects, when considered separately as well as together.
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The differences in chlorpyrifos guideline values set by the WHO, USEPA and other regulatory
bodies can complicate health risk characterization, as observed in this study. An evaluation carried
out by Phung et al. (2015), based on previous human epidemiological studies, shows that adverse
health effects may occur at acute chlorpyrifos exposure levels (0.5 to 35.7 µg/kg/day) far below
the acute exposure guideline value of the WHO (100 µg/kg/day). Such acute adverse effects may
include cholinesterase inhibition, subclinical neuropathy, sensory and motor defects. Similarly, the
study suggested that adverse health effects may result at chronic exposure levels of 0.3 to 6.7
µg/kg/day, which are much lower than the chronic exposure guideline value of the WHO (10
µg/kg/day). Some of the possible chronic adverse effects include reproductive, developmental and
endocrine defects. In contrast, the acute and chronic exposure guideline values set by the USEPA
are at or below exposure doses indicated in the study by Phung et al. (2015). It can therefore be
argued that the USEPA’s guideline values are not artificially low, but are more protective of public
health. Thus, the risk characterisation results of the present study, based on the USEPA guideline
values, can be considered more accurate.

4.6 Factors Associated with Absorbed Daily Dose of Chlorpyrifos from Application Exposure
(ADDA)
The quantity of insecticide formulation applied was found to be positively associated with the
ADDA levels (r = 0.59, p < 0.05). Similarly, Phung et al. (2012a) found among rice farmers that,
the quantities of chlorpyrifos applied significantly influenced the levels of ADDA (r = 0.69, p <
0.05). A stepwise multiple linear regression analysis in that study showed that, ADDA increased
by 0.48 µg/kg/day per gram increase of chlorpyrifos applied. Likewise, Bakke et al. (2009) found
among corn farmers that the quantity (kg) of pesticide applied was a predictor (β = 0.008, p < 0.05)
of atrazine exposure, measured as urinary atrazine mercapturate (AZM). In a related study based
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on previous studies and expert judgement, Marquart et al. (2003) also reported that the quantity of
pesticide applied influences the levels of dermal exposure.

Application duration was also positively associated with ADDA levels (r = 0.59, p < 0.05). Phung
et al. (2012a) likewise found that the number of hours spent applying insecticides was positively
associated with the level of exposure (r = 0.69). Also, Hines and Deddens (2001) demonstrated
that spray duration was a significant determinant of urinary TCP levels and chlorpyrifos
concentration in the ambient air among termiticide applicators (β = 0.002, p < 0.001 and β = 0.006,
p < 0.001, respectively). A possible explanation for the findings of the present study is that,
extended application duration normally allows more time for pesticide residues deposited on the
skin to be absorbed, particularly for pesticides such as chlorpyrifos that exhibit lipophilic
properties (Griffin et al. 2000; Meuling et al. 2005). In evaluating dermal absorption and
distribution of organophosphate insecticides with in-vitro human skin model, Moore et al. (2014)
found that there was an increased skin reservoir because of extended exposure duration. This
increased reservoir would be available for later systemic absorption.

Another field factor that positively correlated with the levels of ADDA was the number of spray
tanks applied by the applicators (r = 0.53, p > 0.05). Some research has shown that hand
contamination can be the highest contributor to total exposure among pesticide applicators (Atabila
et al. 2017; Baldi et al. 2006; Machera 2003; Vitali et al. 2009), with the most hand contamination
occurring during mixing and loading of pesticides into spray tanks (Gao et al. 2014; Kim et al.
2014). None of the applicators in the present study used hand gloves, a situation that predisposed
them to direct hand contamination. Alexander et al. (2006) similarly found among licensed
applicators who applied liquid chlorpyrifos with boom sprayers that, urinary TCP levels
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significantly increased with increase in the number of spray loads applied. The mean urinary TCP
levels found among applicators who used 1 to 2, 3 to 5, and more than 5 spray loads were 24, 29
and 76 µg TCP/ L urine, respectively (p < 0.05).

In addition, the educational level of the applicators was found to influence the ADDA levels.
Applicators with educational levels up to Junior High School had higher ADDA levels (mean rank
of 12.8) compared to those with educational levels above Junior High School (mean rank of 5.29).
Similar findings have been reported by Phung et al. (2012a). Generally, highly educated
applicators are more likely to access, read and understand information on pesticide health risks
and exposure minimization strategies. They are therefore more likely to handle pesticides safely,
compared to applicators with minimal educational level (Jallow et al. 2017).

Some of the independent variables were found to be significantly associated with one another.
Insecticide quantity positively correlated with spraying duration, farm size and the number of spray
tanks applied (p > 0.01). Spray duration was also positively related with farm size, crop height and
the number of spray tanks applied (p > 0.05). Moreover, the number of spray tanks applied was
positively associated with farm size (p > 0.01). Consequently, some of the identified associations
between ADDA levels and the independent variables in this study can be secondary and may
require multiple linear regression analysis to identify the primary associations. However, such
analysis was not carried out, owing to the small sample size of the study. Generally, a minimum
of 50 observations is required for multiple linear regression analysis (Van Voorhis and Morgan
2007).
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In contrast to the above-mentioned field factors, farm size, crop height, type of shirt, type of
trousers, incidence of leakage, and incidence of spillage, did not statistically influence the ADDA
levels in this study (p > 0.05).

5.0 Conclusions
Prior to application, the median absorbed dose of chlorpyrifos (background exposure) with the
applicators was 0.2 µg/kg/day (range, 0.05 to 2 µg/kg/day). Following application, the median
absorbed dose of chlorpyrifos (application exposure) increased 30-fold to 6 µg/kg/day (range, 0.7
to 74 µg/kg/day). The mean elimination half-life (t1/2) of chlorpyrifos was calculated to be 50
hours, which suggested that the levels of chlorpyrifos found with the applicators would be expected
to return to background levels about 10 days after exposure (i.e. 5 half-lives).

The WHO guideline values suggested that there was no risk of chlorpyrifos adverse health effects
among both the median-exposed and 5% highly-exposed applicator groups, with all the acute and
chronic exposure scenarios evaluated. However, the USEPA’s guideline value suggested risk of
acute adverse health effects among the median-exposed group (HQ50 1.6) and the 5% highlyexposed group (HQ95 16.6), due to exposure from occupational application (ADDA). Also, risks
of acute adverse effects are suggested due to the combined exposure from background and
occupational application (ADDT) among the median-exposed group (HQ50 1.6) and the 5% highlyexposed group (HQ95 14.7). With chronic adverse effects, the USEPA’s guideline value suggested
risks among the median-exposed group from the combined chlorpyrifos exposure from
background and occupational application (LADDT), as the HQ value exceeded unity (HQ50 1.2).
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Also, there was risk of chronic health effects among the 5% highly-exposed group, due to exposure
from background (LADDB) (HQ95 6.5), occupational application (LADDA) (HQ95 4), as well as
from the combined exposure from background and occupational application (LADDT) (HQ95
10.4).

The quantity of chlorpyrifos formulation applied, application duration and the number of spray
tanks applied, positively correlated with the levels of chlorpyrifos exposure from occupational
application (p < 0.05). Therefore, to reduce chlorpyrifos exposure and health risk among
applicators, interventions may be targeted at reducing the quantity of insecticide applied, duration
of application and the number of spray tanks applied. Also, the applicators may consider
positioning the lance of spray device sideways in order not to walk into the sprayed areas to avoid
excessive contamination.
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